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ABSTRACT Air dried films of purple membranes (PM) from Halobacterium halobium containing the photochromic protein
bacteriorhodopsin (BR) were prepared and the BR-photocycle of this material analyzed. The absorption maxima of the
initial state B (Xmax = 570 nm) and the photochemical intermediate M (max = 412 nm), which is the longest living
intermediate in suspension (Tr - 10 ms), were spectrally well separated. Light-induced population gratings between B and
Mwere used for reversible holographic recording in these dry PM films. The resolution (>5,000 lines/mm) of PM films was
comparable to the corresponding values of conventional photochromic recording materials. The longterm stability toward
photochemical degradation of PM films is excellent (> 100.000 recording cycles). The spectral bandwidth (400-680 nm) of
such films covers nearly the whole visible spectrum. Both the photochemical transition from B-- Mwith wavelengths in the
green-red range and from M B with blue light were utilized for holographic recording. The latter possibility (M-- B)
seems to be advantageous for several applications because the holographic grating is only formed during reconstruction.
Higher reading intensities lead to higher population of the M-state and result in an increase of the fringe contrast instead of
decreasing it. New possibilities for the further development of holographic media based on bacteriorhodopsin are raised by
the availability of PM variants with modified optical properties. By the use of the variant BR-326, which differs from the
wildtype PM by a single amino acid exchange (aspartate-96 -- asparagine), the sensitivity of PM films is increased by
-50°/0 from 12 cm2/J to 19 cm2/J for recording with 568 nm. The sensitivity for recording with 413 nm (33 cm2/J) is not
influenced by the amino acid exchange. The observed diffraction efficiency 77 of PM films with BR-326 is twice that of
BR-wildtype (BR-WT) films and is in the range of conventional organic photochromics (z 1%). In dried films of both BR-WT
and BR-326 the M-decay was shown to be at least biexponential.
INTRODUCTION
The purple membrane (PM) from Halobacterium halo-
bium consists of a two-dimensional hexagonal lattice of
trimers of the photochromic protein bacteriorhodopsin
(BR) in a lipid bilayer (1). In the halobacterial cell it acts
as a light driven proton pump (2). The BR molecule
(MW 26.000 Dalton) consists of a single polypeptide
chain of 248 amino acids forming seven transmembrane
a-helices. A retinal molecule linked via a protonated
Schiff base to lysine 216 forms the chromophoric group
(3). The proton pumping activity of light adapted BR is
associated with conformational changes of the BR mole-
cule and its chromophoric group during the so-called
photocycle (Fig. 1). Due to the high quantum yield of the
primary photochemical step and the high specific absorp-
tion of the initial state (e = 63.000 1 * mol-1 * cm-') the
photocycle of BR can be initiated efficiently. Since its
discovery (4), nearly two decades of intense research have
resulted in a comprehensive knowledge of the biochemi-
cal, biophysical, and photophysical properties of this
membrane protein (5-7).
The extreme longterm stability of PM toward photo-
chemical degradation provoked quite early ideas for vari-
ous possible technical applications. Suggestions were
made to use PM for the desalination of seawater (8), the
conversion of sunlight to electricity (9-12), or as a
molecular switch in "biochips" (13-15).
Several groups focused their interests on pure optical
applications of bacteriorhodopsin. The very fast time
scale of the first events in the BR-photocycle ( 16) are very
attractive for high speed optical storage (17, 18). Most of
these ideas have yet to reach a state where the technical
applicability can be evaluated in detail and their perfor-
mance compared with conventional techniques. However,
in some special areas like holographic recording (19),
optical signal conditioning in interferometry (20), ultra-
fast photodetection (21), second harmonic generation
(22), and four-wave mixing (23) promising optical appli-
cations have been presented.
Controlled modifications of the BR-photocycle are an
important step to a possible technical use of BR. Substitu-
tion of the chromophore by retinal analogues is a tool
which can be used to vary the photochemical properties of
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FIGURE I Scheme of the photocycle of bacteriorhodopsin. Photointer-
mediates are given by their common short names. Numbers in brackets
represent their adsorption maxima. The configuration of the retinal
chromophore and the protonation state of the Schiff base are indicated.
After excitation with light (hp,) BR passes through several interme-
diates to the M-state. From there it can relax either thermally or
photochemically (hP2) to the initial state B. The thermal depopulation of
the M-state is influenced by the availability of protons. Uptake of a
proton is necessary for the reprotonation of the Schiff base. In the case
of light-induced transition M- B, no net proton translocation through
the BR-molecule occurs. Therefore, no influence of external proton
availability is expected. BR-326 and BR-WT do not differ in the basic
characteristics of their photocycles. The photointermediates of BR-326
show the same absorption spectra as BR-WT intermediates.
BR to a high extent (24-27). However, these modified
proteins lack the possibility to be produced by conven-
tional biotechnological methods on a large scale.
The generation and isolation of mutated halobacterial
strains containing functional variants of PM (28-30) is
the key to overcome this problem. New possibilities have
arisen to design optimized bacteriorhodopsin-based holo-
graphic media which meet the physical demands of the
different holographic techniques more specifically. As
those PM variants are available in virtually unlimited
amounts they are more realistic candidates for technical
applications.
In this paper we report on the first use of a functional
PM variant (BR-326) as a reversible recording medium
for holography. The holographic properties of dry PM
films containing BR-wildtype (BR-WT) and the variant
BR-326 are compared. Effects caused by the modified
photocycle of the BR-326 variant on diffraction effi-
ciency, sensitivity, and hologram decay are discussed. In
addition to the recording of holograms by photoexcitation
of the initial state B (B -- M), purple membrane films
offer the possibility of hologram recording with blue light
by photoexcitation of the M-intermediate (M -- B). It is
shown that this new way of hologram recording with the
M - B photoreaction can have some advantages, espe-
cially when it is combined with a reading process in the
absorption range of the B -- M photoreaction.
MATERIAL PREPARATION
Isolation of BR-WT and BR-326
purple membrane suspensions
Purple membrane variants containing mutated bacteriorhodopsins were
generated by chemical mutagenesis of Halobacterium spec. GRB (31)
and isolated by a procedure involving the phototrophic growth behavior
of halobacteria with purple membrane of low proton pumping activity
(28, 29). A detailed characterization of the isolated mutants, including
the strain containing BR-326 is reported by Soppa et al. (30). Wildtype
purple membrane (BR-WT) was isolated from Halobacterium halo-
bium strain S9. Both PM variants BR-326 and BR-WT were purified
according to the procedure given by Oesterhelt and Stoeckenius (4).
BR-326 differs from BR-WT by the replacement of aspartate-96
(Asp96) by asparagine (Asn96). The photointermediates of BR-326 as
well as the absorption spectra of light- and dark-adapted initial state B
are unchanged compared with BR-WT (30); however, the proton
pumping activity is nearly lost.
Preparation of purple
membrane films
PM films for holography were prepared from concentrated aqueous PM
suspension (ph 6-7) on silanized glass plates. PVC-masks were used to
define the final shape of the PM film. After drying overnight on air the
PVC-masks were removed. The thickness of the films used was 20 Mm,
having an optical density of OD568 - 1.5. During measurements, the
water content of the PM films was in balance with air at -60% relative
humidity. All experiments were done at room temperature (^ 23°C).
EXPERIMENTAL
Recording and analyzing plane
wave holograms in purple
membrane films
It is reasonable to use the simplest hologram, i.e., a plane
wave hologram for the characterization of a holographic
material. Different techniques with plane wave holo-
grams (32-37) have been developed to extract specific
information about the photoreactions and the hologram
formation process going on in a holographic medium. The
holographic setup used in the experiments here is shown
in Fig. 2.
Two plane waves of equal intensity interfere and result
in an intensity distribution I(x) along the x-axis
I(x) = 2 * Io * [1 + cos (27r - x/G)], (1)
with a grating period G,
G =Xw/(2 - sin Ow), (2)
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MFIGURE 2 Holographic setup for the investigation of purple membrane films. The beam from Kr'-laser 1 is divided by a beam splitter (BS). The
beams Jw and W2 are incident at an angle of 2 * 8,, on the sample. They are adjusted to equal intensity by means of neutral density filters (ND) to
achieve maximal contrast. A photochemically induced holographic grating of thickness d and grating period G is formed in the material (see insert)
which corresponds to the interference pattern on the sample. Growth and decay of the holographic grating in the PM films are monitored by a reading
beam IR from Kr'-laser 2 incident at Bragg angle 0R. The intensity IRD of the first diffraction order is measured with a calibrated photodetector
(diode) and recorded on a digital storage oscilloscope (DSO). The continuous light from the reading beam assures light-adapted BR. The writing
beams were switched on and off by a mechanical 1-ms shutter (Sh) that is driven by a tunable controller (SW) and synchronized with the DSO.
where Xw is the recording wavelength, Ow is the half angle
between the writing beams, and Io is the intensity of one of
the recording beams. In the bright parts of the grating
(see insert of Fig. 2) a photochemical reaction is induced.
The photochemical reaction constants ki are described by
the equation
ki(X) = 2303 e(X) * 'E-P I(A)Z, (3)
where e(X) is the molar absorption coefficient of the educt
at the wavelength A, 4.E-P is the quantum yield of the
photochemical transition from educt (E) to product (P),
I(X) is the light intensity in Einstein * cm-2 * s, and z
the number of mechanistically necessary photons (32). If
intensity and wavelength of the reading beam can be
chosen according to the relation
kR kw, (4)
where kR and k, are the photochemical rate constants of
the reading (R) and writing beams (W), its influence on
the analyzed holographic grating is negligible.
Due to the photochemical reaction in the material a
spatial modulation of the refractive index n(x) and the
absorption coefficient a(x) is induced.
Holographic gratings are classified into thick and thin
holograms by means of the Q-factor (38)
Q = 2w * Xw d/no * G2, (6)
where d is the thickness of the hologram. Furthermore,
the grating is characterized by its diffraction efficiency q
defined as the ratio between the diffracted intensity ID
and the intensity Io of the reading beam (39).
-7= ID /IO (7)
Kogelnick (40) derived a relation between the modulation
amplitudes of the refractive index and absorption coeffi-
cient, respectively, and the diffraction efficiency for thick
holograms.
n = [sin2 (P) + sinh2 (A)] D2 (8)
with
_r_ _- a .d ao
P = " ' n' , A =-2 C( s D Z exp j. (9)
XR- COSOR 2 -cosOR COS OR]
For low diffraction efficiencies (,q << 1) the previous equa-
tion can be approximated by
n(x) = nO + n, * cos (27r * x/G) (5a)
a(x) = aO + a, * cos (27r x/G) (5b)
The values no and ao represent the average refractive
index and absorption coefficient and n, and a, describe
the modulation amplitudes of the refractive index and the
absorption coefficient.
n = (P2 + A2) - D2. (10)
For the early stages of the hologram formation, and a
dominant contribution of the phase grating, it can be
shown (32) that the hologram starts to grow quadratically
in time t:
X oc (k. * t)2. (1 1)
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To determine the sensitivity of the material the growth
curves of the holographic gratings were analyzed. The
sensitivity S (41) which is a basic parameter for the
comparison of recording materials (42, 43) is defined as
the slope of the square root of the diffraction efficiency n
plotted vs. the exposure E,
7 = S . E, with E = I * t, (12)
where I is the total intensity of the writing beams. For a
reversible material like bacteriorhodopsin the initial part
of the growth curves is used for the evaluation. There the
back reaction is of less importance and mainly a single
step photoprocess (e.g., B -- M) is observed.
From the decay curve of a holographic grating, which is
observed after turning off the writing beams, the lifetime
of photointermediates can be derived. In the case of 1 << 1,
the time dependence of the diffracted intensity ID(t) is
directly proportional to the square of the population of the
intermediate state (32) which relaxes in a first-order
process with the lifetime T.
ID(t) a exp2 (-t/T) (13)
For the evaluation of the experimental data the limited
beam size and differing beam diameters of writing and
reading beams have to be taken into account. The experi-
mentally observed power densities of the diffracted (PD)
and incident reading beam (P0) are connected with the
diffraction efficiency in the center of the interference
pattern of a hologram with mainly phase character by the
expression (34),
= PD/PO* (1 + 2 * WR/W2), (14)
where WR and ww are the radii of the reading (R) and
writing (W) beams. For reading wavelengths out of the
absorption maxima, as used in our experiments, mainly
the phase contribution is observed which generally
exceeds the effect of the amplitude hologram (33).
RESULTS
Classification of holographic
gratings in dry purple
membrane films
Experiments were done at a writing angle of Ow = 16.20
both for wavelengths 568 and 413 nm with resulting
grating periods of G568 1 m and G413 0.74 ,um.
Q-factors of Q568 = 47 and Q413 , 63 are derived for a
grating thickness of d = 20 ,um and an average refractive
index of no = 1.5. These estimations approve that for
holographic gratings in PM films the theory of volume
gratings has to be used for the discussion of the experi-
ments described here.
Decay of holographic gratings and
determination of the dominating
lifetimes in dry purple
membrane films
After excitation with light BR reaches the L-state within
-1 ,us (Fig. 1). During the transition from L -- M a
proton is released from the Schiff base. In the thermal
relaxation step of the M-state a proton is necessary for the
reprotonation of the Schiff base. Therefore, the lifetime of
the M-intermediate depends on the internal proton avail-
ability in the BR-molecule and may be affected by both
the proton concentration outside the molecule and the
proton transferring properties inside the protein.
In suspensions of BR-WT and BR-326 it was shown
(Miller, A. and D. Oesterhelt, manuscript submitted for
publication) that the pH of the medium has almost no
influence on the lifetime of the M-state of BR-WT (> 10
ms). However, the M-lifetime of BR-326 is strongly
dependent on the external proton concentration (: 200
ms at pH 5, - 20 s at pH 8) (44-46). Therefore, it can be
concluded that a loss of the internal proton donor capabil-
ity resulting from the substitution of Asp96 by Asn leads
to a random reprotonation of the Schiff base (47). In
dried PM films a severe limitation of proton mobility has
to be considered.
We investigated the time-dependent decay of popula-
tion gratings in dried films at 647 nm and observed an, at
least, biexponential decay for both BR-WT and BR-326
(Fig. 3). This characteristic decay was observed for
BR-WT also with other techniques (e.g., reference 48).
Using the least square fit method, the decay curves can be
accurately approximated by the function
ID(t) = F * [Pi * e 2t/7i + P2 e-2-t/f2 + C], (14)
which consists of two exponential and one constant term.
The small constant value C compensates the offset voltage
from the photodetector and stray light from the lab. P,
and P2 represent the relative contributions of fast (r1) and
SlOW (T2) relaxation components. The value F is a scaling
factor for the conversion of voltage to intensity. The
relative contributions of the slow and the fast component
and the calculated lifetimes are summarized in Table 1.
For PI and P2, and the lifetimes T1 and r2, no significant
dependence on the writing intensities at 568 nm was
observed in the range of 27-270 mW/cm2. To explain the
observed biexponential decay either two distinct M-forms
have to be assumed, according to Groma and Dancsh'azy
(49) and Groma et al. (50) or a photocycle including more
than one photoactive species (51), absorbing at the excita-
tion wavelength 568 nm (e.g., B and N), has to be taken
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FIGURE 3 Thermal decay of holographic gratings in purple membrane
films containing BR-WT and BR-326. Holographic gratings are written
with XW = 568 nm at an angle of Ow - 16.20. A reading beam of XR = 647
nm was used to observe the hologram decay. The logarithm of the
diffracted intensity log ID(t) is plotted vs. time for a decay curve of a
hologram written with 54 mW/cm2. In the case of a single exponential
decay a straight line would be expected. Both BR-WT and BR-326 show
minimally biexponential decay.
into account in dry films. Alternatively, a third possibility
caused by self-orientation of PM sheets during drying
must be considered. It is known that in dry films the flat
PM sheets (diam - 500 nm, thickness , 5 nm) are not
randomly distributed but are aligned in parallel arrays
(19). The proton translocation of a single PM sheet has a
vectorial character (from cytoplasm to medium). Two
classes of PM sheets are formed during drying, one with
the proton translocation vector of the neighbouring PM
oriented parallel and one with antiparallel orientation.
Because no photoinduced reorientation of PM sheets can
occur in dried PM-films this model corresponds to an
intensity-independent population distribution between
the fast and slow components.
In suspension, the decay of the M-state of BR-326 is at
least 20 times slower than that of BR-WT (Miller, A.,
and D. Osterhelt, manuscript submitted for publication).
In dry films this factor decreases to 2-3. This result
indicates that the limited water content and the low
proton mobility in dried PM films has a dominating
influence on the lifetime of the M-intermediate of both
BR-326 and BR-WT (52-55).
TABLE I Slow and fast components in the decay
curves of dry purple membrane films
Writing Fast Slow Relative
intensity component component Constant error
mW/cm2 Pi % tr ms P2 % r2 ms C % %
BR-WT 54 50 98 47 619 3 3.3
BR-326 54 57 300 40 1199 3 1.6
Hologram growth in purple
membrane films containing
BR-WT and BR-326
Two different methods can be used for hologram record-
ing in PM films. The first method, which has already been
introduced (19, 20, 23, 27), use recording wavelengths
which induce the photochemical transition of B -* M
(B-type holograms). The second method, not previously
described, involves the photoinduced transition of M - B
with blue light (M-type holograms). For holograms of the
latter type it is necessary to populate the M-state by
simultaneous illumination with light absorbed by the
initial state B (520-670 nm).
Sensitivity and diffraction
efficiency of B-type holograms
Light adaption (30) of the PM films is reached by both a
continuous reading beam (e.g., 647 nm) and suitable
cycle times of the shutter (0.1 Hz). Depending on the
wavelength of the reading beam the growth curves reflect
the different contributions of phase and amplitude holo-
gram caused by the M/B-population grating (Eq. 8). The
647 and 676 nm krypton lines are suitable wavelengths to
observe mainly the phase contribution. In Fig. 4, growth
curves for BR-WT and BR-326 at a variety of writing
intensities are shown. At equal intensities the intensity-
dependent steady-state diffraction efficiencies i7s(I) for
t - oc of BR-326 films are about twice those observed
with BR-WT films in all these cases. It is noteworthy that
the maximal diffraction efficiency 71max of BR-326 is about
twice that of BR-WT. A further increase of the intensity
leads to a decrease of ?I due to overexposure. The lifetime
ofM affects the hologram growth at all intensities but the
steady-state M/B-distribution is affected only at nonsatu-
rating intensities. At saturating intensities, where 7lma is
observed, the influence of the M-lifetime is of minor
importance to the modulation amplitude of the holo-
graphic grating. Therefore, the higher maximal diffrac-
tion efficiency tmax of BR-326 films indicates that the
optical, presumably the refractive, properties of BR-326
were modified by the amino acid exchange. For other
reading wavelengths (468 and 752 nm) about the same
ratio between BR-326 and BR-WT was observed. Based
on the initial part of the growth curves, the sensitivity S
was calculated (Fig. 5) according to Eq. 12. Values taken
from all measured curves showed a good correlation. The
sensitivity of BR-326 films (S = 19 cm2/J) was -50%
higher than the corresponding value of BR-WT films
(S = 12 cm2/J). The sensitivity of BR-WT films, as
derived from our experiments, correspond to the value
reported by Bunkin et al. (27) if we do not consider the
limited, and usually different, diameters of the writing
and reading beams.
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FIGURE 4 Growth curves of B-type holograms in dry purple membrane
films. Holograms were recorded with XA - 568 nm at an angle of 0), -
16.20 with laser beams of radius ww = 1.18 mm at the given intensities in
the diagrams. The hologram growth was monitored by a continuous
reading beam of XR - 647 nm of radius WR - 1.28 mm at the Bragg angle
=R- 18.50 and an intensity IR - 29.5 mW/cm2. The recording beams
were turned on at the indicated time (t). The steady-state diffraction
efficiencies s,(I) at the different intensities, as well as the maximal
diffraction efficiency ,max' observed with BR-326 films (-o0.3%) is about
twice that of BR-WT films (,O0. 15%). The curves shown were measured
with films having an optical density of OD568 = 1.5.
Sensitivity and diffraction
efficiency of M-type holograms
M-type holograms were written with the 413-nm krypton
line. Before making the hologram recording, the M-state
was populated by photoexcitation of the initial state B
with a pump beam of 568 nm. This pump beam simulta-
neously serves as the reading beam of the recorded
hologram. Because the blue interference pattern induces
a holographic population grating (M/B spatial distribu-
tion) in the PM films only under simultaneous illumina-
tion with the pump beam, the highest attainable diffrac-
tion efficiency depends on the absolute light intensity and
the ratio between pumping and writing beams. Further-
more, it is determined by material parameters, e.g., the
lifetime of the M-intermediate and the optical density of
the sample.
In Fig. 6 the influence of different ratios of the
intensities of pumping and writing beams on the hologram
growth curves and the steady-state diffraction efficiency
is shown for PM films containing BR-WT and BR-326. A
ratio of -4:3 between reading (= pumping) (568 nm) and
writing intensity (413 nm) gives the highest diffraction
[ J /cm2]
FIGURE 5 Sensitivity of dry purple membrane films containing BR-
WT and BR-326 for recording of B-type holograms. The sensitivities of
BR-WT and BR-326 films were derived from the hologram growth
curves shown in Fig. 4. Data points taken from all the different growth
curves (indicated by different symbols) show good correlation. The
sensitivity of BR-326 films (S = 19 cm2/J) is -50% higher than the
corresponding value of BR-WT films (S - 12 cm2/J). In the figure the
commonly used reciprocal sensitivity S- ' is shown.
FIGURE 6 Growth curves of M-type holograms in dry purple mem-
brane films containing BR-WT and BR-326 at different ratios of
writing and reading/pumping intensities. Holograms were recorded in
dry PM films having an optical density of OD568 - 1.5 at an angle of
=w=16.20 with Xw - 413 nm. The radii of the writing beams were ww -
1.25 mm. For pumping and reading of the hologram a beam of XR - 568
nm with a radius of WR - 1.3 mm incident at Bragg angle E)R - 22.60 was
used. The writing beams were turned on at the indicated time (t). The
dependence of the hologram growth curves on different writing and
reading (=pumping) intensities at various ratios are shown. (A) IR - 20
mW/cm2, Iw = 15 mW/cm2; (B) IR - 20 mW/cm2, IW _ 145 mW/cm2;
(C) IR = 210 mW/cm2, IW = 16 mW/cm2; (D) IR - 210 mW/cm2, Iw -
150 mW/cm2. An optimal ratio is -4:3 for IR/Iw (A and D).
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efficiency (Fig. 6, A and D), which is --I% for BR-326 at
a reading intensity of 210 mW/cm2 (Fig. 6, D). Again,
this value is twice the value reached with BR-WT films
(, 0.5%) of equal optical density OD568 = 1.5 under
identical conditions. The initial overshooting of the dif-
fraction efficiency, which decreases rapidly to a lower
stationary level (Fig. 6, C), is caused by an imbalance in
the ratio between reading and writing intensities
(k, >> k3).
In Fig. 7 the sensitivity in M-type recording is shown.
No difference is observed for the two types of PM films in
M-type recording up to an exposure of 600 iUJ/cm2. For
higher exposures the curve of BR-WT films enters a
nonlinear range. A lower population level of the M-state
is achieved in BR-WT than in BR-326 films under
cw-illumination before recording which corresponds to
the shorter M-lifetime at the same reading (= pumping)
intensities. Due to this lower M-concentration the record-
ing with blue light reaches the nonlinear range of holo-
gram growth (saturation) earlier in BR-WT films. A
comparison of the sensitivity plots shown in Fig. 5 (B-
type) and Fig. 7 (M-type) shows that the amino acid
exchange of Asn96 for Asp96 affected only the thermal
relaxation of the BR-molecule and not the photochemical
transition from M -B.
PM films is expected even at moderate intensities. To
prove this and to check the influence of different
M-lifetimes the profiles of photochemically induced holo-
graphic gratings were calculated numerically. A simpli-
fied model of the BR-photocycle was used for the simula-
tions,
amB
k3, kN kl, k2
M
where kl-k3 represent the photochemical reaction con-
stants of an interference pattern of writing beams (k,:
B M, k3: M--B) and of a reading beam (k2) as
described in the experimental section. The value kN
corresponds to the thermal relaxation of the M-state.
Under the conditions of cw-holography the population
density of all intermediates except M is very low. The
lifetime of M in PM film was shown to be in the 0.1-1 s
range. Because this value is several orders of magnitudes
higher than the lifetime of all other intermediates, M is
the "bottle-neck" and can be considered to be the domi-
nating intermediate in the population grating. Based on
this model the rate equation of the B M system is
derived.
B =
-(k, + k2) * B + (k3 + kN) * M
Simulation of the hologram
formation in purple
membrane films
Due to the intensity-dependent fast photoconversion of
B - M and the slow thermal relaxation M - B, a
nonsinusoidal shape of the holographic gratings in the
0 500 1000
I ALJ/cm2i
FIGURE 7 Sensitivity of dry purple membrane films containing BR-
WT and BR-326 for M-type hologram recording. The sensitivity S of
the PM films was derived according to Fig. 5 from the growth curves
shown in Fig. 6, A and D. The sensitivities of BR-326 and BR-WT films
are approximately equal (S = 33 cm2/J) for M-type recording. In the
figure the commonly used reciprocal sensitivity S- is given.
(15)
Taking into account that after relaxation to the initial
state B bacteriorhodopsin molecules can start into a new
photocycle without any refractory period (56) the equa-
tion
M(t) = B(O) - B(t) (16)
results. As the probability of a BR-molecule to be in any
state other than B or M is negligible the rate equation for
the BR-system is derived,
B + k,23N * B = k3N * B(O), (17)
where kij represents the sum ki + kj +....
Steady-state population gratings (B = 0) in the films
are described by
B(oo) = k3N/kl23N * B(0). (18)
The dynamics of hologram growth and decay are given
by
B(t) = C * exp (-k,23N * t)
+ B(o) * [1 - exp (-k123N * t)], (19)
where the constant C has to be determined from a solution
of the steady-state expression (Eq. 18) for the growth and
the decay of holograms.
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The intensity distribution along the x-axis of two
interfering Gaussian writing beams is given by
I (x) 2 .I e (2x22/W2) [1 + cos (2w x/G)], (20)
where IOi is the maximum intensity in the Gaussian beam
profile of the ith component. This has to be taken into
account for the overall spatial shape of the population
grating.
In Fig. 8 the population distributions of B-type holo-
graphic gratings are shown for medium (top) and high
(bottom) writing intensities and average M-lifetimes of
BR-WT and BR-326. Obviously the steady-state distri-
butions for these intensities are no longer sinusoidal and
the Fourier spectra of the gratings not monochromatic. At
moderate writing intensities the longer M-lifetime of
BR-326 leads to a directly correlated increase in the
grating modulation amplitude. However, at higher inten-
sities broadening of the grating area dominates. Both
affect the average background absorption ao for the
reading beam at wavelengths within the absorption band
of the initial state B which weakens the diffracted intensi-
ty. Experimentally, the observed higher diffraction effi-
ciency of BR-326 films could not be reached even at high
intensities with BR-WT films. Therefore, not only the
longer M-lifetime but also different optical properties of
BR-WT and BR-326 must be taken into account. Though
it is known that the absorption spectra of initial state B
and intermediate M are the same for both BR-WT and
BR-326 (30), other contributions causing changes in the
refractive index (43) have to be considered. In Fig. 9 the
growth of a M-type holographic grating is simulated. It
can be seen that at the beginning of the growth nearly
pure sinusoidal gratings are observed.
For the simulations shown in Figs. 8 and 9 very small
writing angles Ow and small values for the beam radii had
to be assumed to obtain large values of G and a resolvable
number of grating spikes. Under these conditions the
numerical resolution (2,048 x 1,024 points) allowed
accurate simulation of the grating profiles.
DISCUSSION
PM films containing the variant BR-326 have several
advantages compared with BR-WT films with respect to
holographic applications. Due to the longer lifetime of M,
B [7.]
FIGURE 8 Simulation of the shape of steady-state population gratings
for B-type hologram recording in purple membrane films containing
BR-WT and BR-326. Parameters for the simulation: Xw - 568 nm,
WW 0.25 mm, 0w = 1.00, ew - 63.0001 *mol ' *cm- ', w -0.7, TM -
350 ms for BR-WT and TM - 660 ms for BR-326. (Top) Iw - 1
mW/cm2 (bottom) Iw - 100 mW/cm2. At low intensities the longer
M-lifetime of BR-326 leads to a significantly higher modulation ampli-
tude. A slight broadening of the population distribution is observed,
mainly at high intensities. The profiles of the gratings at high intensities
are of nonsinusoidal shape.
FIGURE 9 Simulation of the growth of a population grating in purple
membrane films for recording with blue light (M-type hologram).
Parameters for the simulation: Xw 5 413 nm, XR - 568 nm, ww 0.1
mm, WR = 0.3 mm, 0w = 1.00, 4W = R 0.7, TM - 150 ms, Iw = 77
mW - cm-2 E = 34.0001 * mol-' cm-', IR - 85 mW cm-2, ER -
63.000 1 * mol- cm- '. Time after turning on the writing beams: (a)
t = 1 ms, (b) t - 10 ms, (c) t - 1,000 ms. In the beginning the grating
has nearly sinusoidal shape. The low average population of the B-state
causes low background absorption for the diffracted beam, which can
result in a higher diffraction efficiency depending on the reading
wavelength of the compared B-type holograms.
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significantly higher modulation amplitudes of the M/B
population distribution can be reached at low intensities.
Approximately twice the diffraction efficiency is reached
with BR-326 films also at high intensities. Because the
absorptive properties of the photointermediates are
unchanged, differences in the dispersive behavior of BR-
WT and BR-326 have to be assumed. 50% higher sensitiv-
ity is observed for the B-type recording (BR-WT: 12
cm2/J, BR-326: 19 cm2/J) but the same sensitivity is seen
with the M-type recording (33 cm2/J). The amino acid
exchange in BR-326 affected only the thermal relaxation
of the M-state but not the properties of the photochemical
pathway M - B. The spectral bandwidth of 400-680 nm
is common to both types of BR and the resolution is
>5,000 lines/nm. With BR-WT films, 100.000 record/
erase cycles were performed without any observable dam-
age to the material.
A further slow-down of the M-decay by several orders
of magnitudes, which could be reached if the behavior of
BR-326 in suspension (Miller, A., and D. Oesterhelt,
manuscript submitted for publication) could be repro-
duced in films, would supply promising materials for all
optical data storage. The most interesting material, a
modified BR with unlimited M-lifetime, cannot easily be
generated by the currently available mutagenesis and
selection procedures, but very likely only by genetic
engineering of halobacteria. Recording with green light
for example, erasure with blue and detection of the
recorded information with a wavelength in the near
infrared (e.g., 750 nm) where no photochemistry is
observed, is the goal of our investigations.
A basic problem in optical recording with reversible
photochromic materials is the use of a reading beam with
a wavelength similar to that of the writing beams because
the same photochemical reactions are induced. Therefore,
the fringe contrast of the grating is diminished by increas-
ing reading intensities during reconstruction. The com-
bined use of the photochemical transition B -k M and
M -- B with two well separated wavelengths allows us to
perform "gated" recording with M-type holograms. Only
in the case of simultaneous pumping with green light for
example, allows hologram formation to take place in the
material. Again, a population distribution between M and
B is induced, but the diffracted light is absorbed to a
lesser extent due to the lower background absorption in
the material, which results in a higher diffraction effi-
ciency compared with B-type holograms. Under these
conditions increasing reading intensities lead to higher
diffracted intensities instead of lowering them. In the
experiments described here only nonmodulated reading
(= pumping) beams were applied. Use of modulated
(information carrying) reading and writing beams seems
to be a promising approach for future applications like
dynamic pattern recognition.
In the reported investigations holography played a dual
role. It was used as a scientific tool to study the properties
of purple membrane films and at the same time it is a
potential technique for technical applications ofPM films
in holographic storage, real time interferometry and
dynamic pattern recognition.
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